
Plant Cards - Walking Curriculum –
and Place (acknowledging territories)

u Connecting these three ideas to ground our our outdoor learning



Acknowledging Territories:  Why?

We do land acknowledgements to let our audience know that we 
understand that the lands our schools reside on, were never given 
up. The Katzie, the Semiahmoo and the Kwantlen First Nations have 
called their territories home since time immemorial. This means that their 
stories, their resources, their histories and their Indigenous knowledge all 
connect to this land. They know this land intimately because they and all 
their ancestors have always lived here. They are intimately connected 
with the life cycle of the animals and all things in nature within their 
territories. They know sustainable harvesting practices and know how to 
navigate their territories.

Some land acknowledgements are beginning to include the language 
spoken by the First Nation communities that call this land home. You can 
opt to do this. The Katzie speak the downriver dialect 
of Halq'eméylem. The Semiahmoo First Nation speak two languages, the 
Sencoten language and the Lummi language. The Kwantlen First Nations 
speak Halkomelem.

When possible, don’t read the script.  
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Katzie First Nation (Tree of Life Kit)



History of Semiahmoo First Nation

Semiahmoo First Nation

https://cenalien.weebly.com/history-of-semiahmoo-fn.html


Website with history of Kwantlen First Nation

Kwantlen First Nation

https://www.kwantlenfn.ca/


Question
HOW DOES WATCHING 
THESE VIDEOS, CHANGE 
HOW YOU THINK ABOUT 
ACKNOWLEDGING OF 
TERRITORIES?



Plant cards
WHAT ARE THEY AND HOW CAN WE USE THEM?



About the Cards

Each package has 72 edible and medicinal plant cards.  
Categories: Tree, Berry, Flower, Shrub, and Plant.

Each package has a legend.  It describes the part of the 
plant that can be used, its uses, the season it is generally 
harvested in and most importantly – WARNINGS

Please remind students never eat any form of 
plant/berry unless an adult who is extremely 
knowledgeable gives them permission.



What info is on each card?

u Pictures of the flowers/leaves/fruit 

u Name of the plant in both English/Latin and when 
known, the Indigenous name(s) of the plant (e.g.  
SENCOTEN, Hul’q’umi’nun)

u Description in words (gives the attributes of the plant 
and where it is commonly found).

u It’s connection to use in Indigenous communities and 
when it can be harvested 

u Round circles indicate the season to harvest

u Icons show what part of the plant is harvested and its 
uses



Pre-teaching the cards

Know the readability of the cards.

These cards are not your only source of information but they are a good 
introduction to understanding how Indigenous peoples harvested local 
resources for multiple purposes.

They are an excellent introduction to Indigenous knowledge.



Some plant vocabulary to explore

Parts of plant/tree/shrub Descriptive words Spiritual/cultural uses

Lobes
Bark
Leaves
Spine
Broadleaf
Stem
Thorns
Petal
Blossom
Flower
Stalk
Veins
Frond

Oval
Egg-shaped
Lace-shaped
Clusters
Tooth-leaved
Pungent odor
Arrow-shaped
Serrated-edges
Globe-shaped
Bell-shaped

Some plants are used for 
specific cultural purposes.  

FPPL: learning involves 
knowing that some 
knowledge is sacred and is 
shared only with permission 
and in certain circumstances.



What is a legend?

u Take lots of time to teach how to use the legend.

u Where else do we see legends?

u Plants cards are NEVER a replacement for a
knowledgeable adult.  Never eat anything without
knowing what it is.



Making the Indigenous connection –
Indigenous Knowledge 

u Why do the cards have First Nation languages on it?

u Why would First Nation people in this area know so much about plants?

u How did they know what was safe to eat?

u How did they know which plants would work as medicines?

u How was this information passed down?

u Do First Nation People still harvest plants for food/medicine today?

Tea Blends unit in FNESC Guide



What is Indigenous Knowledge?

u https://www.ictinc.ca/blog/what-does-indigenous-knowledge-mean

u Indigenous peoples have their own ways of knowing, being, valuing and 
living in this world (Brayboy and Maughan, 2009). Indigenous 
knowledge represents the local and culturally specific knowledge of a 
people that is dynamic, adapting over time and place (Battiste, 2005).Oct 
16, 2011

https://www.ictinc.ca/blog/what-does-indigenous-knowledge-mean


Some Resources:

u First Nations Science and Ethnobotany Unit – K – 10

u Medicines to Help Us Kit

u Sannich Ethnobotany

u Science First Peoples Teachers Resource

u The cedar tree : our culture, our tree

u Numerous apps available for plants, trees, mushrooms and more. 

u Number of titles in Strong Stories (Berries of the Dakelh Territory, Berry Picking with Atsoo, 
The Story of the Tamarack Tree, Metis and Dandelions, Pemmican Berries, Our Traditional 
Medicines, The Cedar Tree Our Culture Our Tree, Traditional Berry Picking)

Look on ARC:  https://aboriginalresourcesforteachers.weebly.com/resource-centre.html

https://aboriginalresourcesforteachers.weebly.com/resource-centre.html


To carry on this work, ‘A Walking 
Curriculum’

Evoking Wonder and Developing Sense of Place

u Connecting place from an Indigenous Perspective.  

u When students connect to ‘place’, they develop a desire to serve as 
stewards of the land.



My favourite place is ….

What is your favourite place?  Share it.  Describe it.  



Why the Walking Curriculum?  The Walking 
Curriculum …

u engages the body, emotions and imagination in ways that can increase 
students’ familiarity with the local natural context in which they go to 
school;

u increase students’ attention to detail and their attunement with Place;

u connects Place-based learning activities with cross-curricular goals;

u serves as examples for your own, Place-inspired teaching ideas. (pg. 3)



Roots in Imaginative Education



Teach how to walk first:

1. Take a walk with no instruction.  Ask what they saw.  Most won’t remember 
much.  We miss 99% of what is around us. 

2. Set the ‘tone’ for the walk by reminding them the purpose of the walk.  

3. Debrief the walk when you return.



Example:  What’s Under Foot

u What do you notice about the world you are walking on?  What is under 
your feel?

“Cognitive Tool:  Everything, eventually, goes back to the Earth – so what 
really have you been walking on?  The remains of ancestors? The dampness 
of water that was once in an ocean far away?  Imagine that with each step 
a ghost escapes.  What ghosts of flora float around you?”   pg. 19

Would you change how this is written?  Why?  How might you modify the 
purpose of the walk?



Some resources - Walking Curriculum

u The book; A walking Curriculum: Walking, Wonder and Sense of Place by 
Gillian Judson.

u Imaginative Ecological Education website:  http://ierg.ca/IEE/

u #walkingcurriculum on Twitter

u Imaginative Art Activities for the Walking Curriculum:  Planning in the Much 
and Other Arty Stuff by Adelle Caunce  

u Aboriginal Learning’s 30 Day Walking Curriculum Challenge: 
https://aboriginalresourcesforteachers.weebly.com/walking-
curriculum.html.  

http://ierg.ca/IEE/
https://aboriginalresourcesforteachers.weebly.com/walking-curriculum.html


Final Thoughts

u Any outdoor learning can easily be tied to Indigenous perspectives.

u Teaching children using the Pacific Northwest Plant Cards gives them an 
opportunity to learn about Indigenous’ peoples connect to the land. 

u Making connections to The Walking Curriculum and embedding 
Indigenous connections is an easy connection,

u https://aboriginalresourcesforteachers.weebly.com/. (Link to Aboriginal 
Resource Centre is on this page. 

https://aboriginalresourcesforteachers.weebly.com/

